Local Railway from Retz to Drosendorf

Adventure Train
REBLAUS EXPRESS
Every Sat., Sun. incl. Publ. Hol.
from May to October

Express to RIEGERSBURG?

...only via the Langau Leisure Facility Lakes!
And of course, with the Reblaus Express and via bicycle!
In RIEGERSBURG, right on the border to the CZECH REPUBLIC, lies a romantic Baroque Palace, das erst vor just
recently completely restored.
Of course, one also has the opportunity to have a guided tour of the Palace premises. Especially noteworthy are the
State rooms with furnishings from the 18th Cent. and the completely preserved elegant kitchen including the old
equipment.
In the sumptuous Café Maria Theresia there is the pleasant offer of an Espresso!
Opening times (daily) from 09:00 - 17:00 and in July and August until 19:00.
Tel.: 02916 / 400
Entrance fee info:
www.schloss.riegersburg.at
You can reach RIEGERSBURG via bicycle, ideally from LANGAU (approx. 5 km).
A recommended route to follow is the sign-posted Kamp–Thaya–March–Cycle path (direction HARDEGG, via the
unique, huge Leisure site by the lakes of a sunken brown coal mine. One can use the time for bathing or watching
the daredevil antics of the water–ski acrobats. The Buffet on the shore is recommended for its Lunches as are the
other two Inns in LANGAU.
A further travel offer from RIEGERSBURG is the marvellous long downhill journey on the local roads (not much
traffic on weekends) via HEUFURTH to the station PLEISSING–WASCHBACH (Inn).
Note the arrival on the Erlebniszug Reblaus Express to Langau station!

For detailed Information about the Reblaus
Express please note the timetable.
Bicycle transport in the Reblaus Express free!
Info: 02942 / 2415–386 (Mo. – Fr. 09–12 hrs.)

Info: Ing. Alfred Polt, Tel.: +43 664 617 65 79
Info + Reservierung, Tel.: +43 2742 36 09 90-99

E-Mail: alfred.polt@gmail.com
E-Mail:

info@noevog.at

Web: www.reblaus-express.at
Für den Inhalt verantwortlich: Ing Alfred Polt - keine Gewähr, Änderungen vorbehalten

www.noevog.at/reblausexpress

